According to Las Vegas-Clark County Library District Executive Director Ronald Heezen, the District’s new East Las Vegas Library is intended to be a place to “discover your passion”. This 21st-Century library is surrounded by more than a dozen schools in a growing residential neighborhood where an estimated 71 percent of residents living in the area are young parents with children.

Built with heavy input from community residents, the Library offers everything from traditional library materials to amenities that include a recording studio, adult learning center, technology lab, job center, demonstration kitchen, an outdoor plaza for events, a drive-up window for materials pick-up and much more.

Among its vast array of solutions and services, this state-of-the-art library offers self-service and efficiency solutions throughout the Library provided by vendor-partner EnvisionWare. These solutions contribute to a modern patron experience and help the library run more efficiently and effectively.
EnvisionWare technology at East Las Vegas includes the EnvisionWare Suite™ for computer and print management, OneStop™ self-service circulation software and X11 Series Self-service Station hardware, and the Library Document Station™ for digitizing and document management. EnvisionWare also provides RFID solutions, as well as automated materials handling in partnership with Lyngsoe Systems.

“EnvisionWare is a long-time partner of the Las Vegas-Clark County Library District,” said Executive Director Heezen. “When it came to selecting technology for our East Las Vegas location, EnvisionWare was the right choice to provide a consistent patron experience and deliver solutions that are integrated, trusted and reliable.”